
     The Week- 

Diary Dates!  
 

Showcase Shine-Times Reminder 

Wednesday 17th July 2.00pm Reception 

Thursday 18th July 2.00pm Year 1 

Friday 19th July 2.00pm Year 2  

All families welcome! 

 

Happiness Day! 

On Tuesday 23rd July we will be 

celebrating Happiness Day!  As part of this  

the Eco Council would like to fundraise for 

their nominated charity ‘World Land Trust’.  

They would like all staff and children to 

donate a coin/coins for coming to school 

dressed ‘In the Colours of Nature’ ie 

green, brown, yellow etc. 

 

Tuesday 9th July 

We are sure you are aware that we had to 

request medical assistance due to an 

accident on Tuesday. The staff team 

acted swiftly and the child was supported 

brilliantly throughout. We understand that 

some of you think the Air Ambulance flew 

by...this is not the case at all!  

 

Attendance  

Our Attendance for this week is 95.22% 

Classes achieving 95% and getting an 

attendance star are:- 

Nightingale Class   99.00% 

Hillary Class   98.62% 

Attenborough Class  96.21% 

Donaldson Class  96.21% 

Cavell Class   96.00% 

Inkpen Class   95.86% 

Well done to Nightingale Class who are 

the Attendance Cup winners.  

Hillary Class have achieved the top 

attendance prize of a class disco by 

getting 30 stars. 

Inkpen Class have now earnt 20 stars 

getting cookies & milkshake and 

Nightingale Class get a breakfast party 

after earning 25 stars. 

Don’t forget you can find all our latest 

school news on 

www.dogsthorpeinfants.co.uk or follow us 

on Twitter @DogsthorpeInf 

Message from Mrs Waters 
The summer break is drawing ever closer and next 

week we look forward to reflecting back on 2018-19 by 

watching our three Showcase Shine Times. This is 

always one of my very favourite parts of the year 

because we can see how much the children have 

learnt and, more importantly, how they have grown in 

confidence. There are usually a few tears shed, 

especially in Year 2, so bring your tissues! We hope you 

all agree that we've had another great year together. 

We feel privileged to be part of your child's learning 

journey and we are so proud of each and              

every one of our little stars. 

Let's enjoy the final 7 days of 2018-19 together! 

With thanks for your support in enabling  

your children to SHINE! 

EYFS 

This week we have 

changed the characters in 

‘The Three Billy Goats Gruff’ 

story to jungle animals 

instead! In Maths we have 

used the story ‘The Great 

Pet Sale’ to explore 

money. We have enjoyed 

buying our own ‘puppet’ 

pets with coins. We have 

also had fun doing lots of 

exciting activities for our 

‘Fit for Fun’ week!  

Year 1 

This week in Maths we 

have been exploring 

making different totals 

using various coins. The 

children have explored 

different ways of 

combining coins to make 

the same amount.....it 

takes a long time if you 

just use pennies! We 

have enjoyed taking part 

in the different 'Fit for Fun' 

activities, especially 

parachute games and 

mindfulness sessions. 

Year 2 

We have been using perseverance, determination and resilience to 

solve problems in Maths. We have been reading problems carefully 

to find out what the question is asking, using their knowledge of 

number to decide the best way to solve a problem and trying 

different combinations to find the correct answer with some great 

achievements! We have been busy rehearsing for our end of year 

Showcase Shine Time and can’t wait to share the fantastic year that 

we have had with you! 


